
Pulling Capacity: 2000kg
Length: 950mm
Width: 650mm

Overall Height: 1250mm
Platform Height: 250mm
Ground Clearance: 45mm

Top Speed: 6km/hour (Variable)
Charge times: 8 hours
Battery Charger: Fully automatic
Travel Distance: 30-40km achievable dependent on load
levels
Control System: Precise joystick control

InnovativeWH&S
Solutions for Industry

The Drover Stand On Tug.
The Drover is the best battery operated Stand on Tug 
on the Market today and is proudly Australian made
EASY to operate, with precise joy-stick control 
and variable speed control.
Driving is safe and completely stable with the feeling 
of totally balanced traction and secure stability means 
complete operator comfort all day and a joy to drive.
 Extended battery capacity delivers all day power 
always ready for you.
The Stand on Tug dual drive system has been specifically 
engineered to offer consistent performance day in day out 
with 2000kg pulling power to travel long distances effortlessly.
Compact design and engineering allows the Stand on 
Tug mover easy handling with heavy long loads in tight spaces 
even entering small lifts confidently. 
The unique adaptive hitching mechanism provides a secure 
attachment to all trolleys easily and simply.
The Stand on Tug is Ideal for hospitals, laundries, commercial 
food operations, factories, warehouses, airports, 
maintenance facilities and shopping centers. 
Using the Stand on Tug mover increases staff productivity and 
morale immediately while eliminating the risk of injury through 
physical exertion, strain and fatigue.
The Drover is always seen and heard with reverse flashing lights 
and LED’s across the front as well as is a warning "horn" 
& audible reversing signal. 
Extra Comfort and Security-A bolt on seat option is available
 for when the operator prefers a non-standing position, 
and removable on/off key insures safety & 
prevents unauthorized use.
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